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On the Front Cover:
Alice Nelson and John Turner face off at Turner’s Clown Boot Camp on Manitoulin Island. 
See page 6 for related story.

Who says all news is bad?
Let our universities lead the way. What a wonderful windfall the
University of Calgary, Faculty of Fine Arts has received from a former
law student, John Lefebvre. Apparently John used to balance out
the stress and demands of law school by using the music depart-
ment’s practise rooms to play the piano. His donation of $1.2 mil-
lion to the Faculty of Fine Arts will do much to bolster the health of
the arts at UofC. LeFebvre’s belief in the importance of the arts is
affirming and inspiring. He says “Art is a way for people to express
themselves as human beings. Every time you do that, it makes you a bet-

ter person. And every time you see or hear the expression of someone else, it touches you, and you become a
better person. Cultured people are compassionate people” (University of Calgary External Relations
Communications News Release October 12, 2005).

The Alberta Foundation for the Arts released a report in September on the Economic Impact of the
Arts in Alberta. Some interesting and highly usable info can be found in the Observations and
Conclusions. Here are a few of my favourites:

The arts sector has a significant impact on the Gross Provincial Product of Alberta with a value-added
impact of $153.3 million. This represents a multiplying effect of 1.28 from the $120.2 million initial
expenditures by the arts sector.

The province of Alberta receives a 12:1 return on their initial investments in the arts through the
Alberta Foundation for the Arts.

All three levels of government receive revenue through the arts sector. A total of $67.9 million in taxes
is collected through various tax systems each year.

I want to take a moment to brag a bit about the terrific people, both staff and board, that I work with
at Theatre Alberta. It is always a good idea to hire and work with smart and talented people and that is
the happy circumstance I find myself in here at the office. Keri, Becky, Sam, Brenda, Solveig and
Zenovia are excellent to work with and have a very real commitment to Theatre Alberta and our mem-
bers. I consult them on most everything and feel we are a very strong team. The board is a committed
group of individuals who generously give their time and energy to the governing of Theatre Alberta.
They are the public trustees for Theatre Alberta and provide guidance and direction to our organization,
representing a very broad cross section of our theatre community in geography and constituency. 

Early December will probably find most of us knee deep in Christmas planning and preparation. Many
productions across the province celebrating the Christmas spirit will either be up and running or in
the final phases of rehearsal. It is a busy time of year for most of us – but what a great time to share
some theatre going with family and friends. There are lots of heart warming classics to choose from:
Gift of the Magi; It’s a Wonderful Life; Christmas Carol; Best Christmas Pageant Ever – the list goes
on. Classics for good reason – as the generous arts supporter John Lefebvre said, “…every time you
see or hear the expression of someone else, it touches you, and you become a better person.”

May your days be merry and bright ……

Marie Gynane-Willis, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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What’s New at Theatre Alberta
Theatre Alberta is, as always, buzzing with activity as we strive to offer our membership opportunities for 
professional, educational, or community theatre development. Here is just a taste of what we’re up to on the 3rd
floor of the Percy Page Centre. 

The Theatre Handbook
AN INTRODUCTION TO PLANNING AND

DESIGN OF PERFORMING ARTS FACILITIES

Back by popular demand, Theatre Alberta

has reprinted this resource book that was

originally printed and distributed in the 80s

by Alberta Culture Facility Development. It is

a terrific resource that provides non-expert

community groups with expert advice on

building or renovating a theatre facility that

will meet the needs of their organization(s).

It provides design principles as they relate

to particular situation as well as technical

information. The Theatre Handbook can be

borrowed from the Theatre Alberta Library

or purchased at $10.00 for members and 

$15.00 for non-members.

PlayWorks Ink
By the time you are reading this PlayWorks Ink,
which ran from November 3 to 6 at the Glenbow
Museum in Calgary, will have occurred. We want
to thank the many individuals who took part in
the event (enrollment this year was our highest
ever!), as well as our tremendously talented profes-
sional instructors.

PlayWorks Ink began in 2003 as a marriage of
Theatre Alberta’s Dramaworks Calgary and Alberta
Playwrights’ Network’s Fresh Ink. Since then we
have continued to work with APN to produce this
theatre conference and workshop event, which is
swiftly becoming the largest of its kind in Western
Canada. Perhaps the greatest benefit that’s come
from this event is the very close and symbiotic
relationship its allowed us to form with the staff
of APN. This is a shot out to you Ken, Val, and
Judity – shine on, you crazy diamonds.

The TA Library and the Future of the Library Book Rate 
Theatre Alberta’s Library has been a hub of activity this Fall: we have met Junior High and High School
teachers scouting their major school productions, University students already deep into research, High
School students picking out One-Act plays to direct, and Community Theatre groups already planning
their next seasons! But for all of the members who have visited Theatre Alberta during the past few
months, even more have contacted our librarians from schools, universities, colleges, and theatre compa-
nies around the province, and as a result our outgoing mailbox has been stuffed with parcels each day. 

So many of you already know about and use our out-of-town mailing system. As you have come to appre-
ciate, it is FREE OF CHARGE to members (provided of course that you send your scripts back on time!). As
you may or may not know, this system is made possible through the Canadian Library Book Rate, subsi-
dized by Canada Post, which allows libraries to send materials to patrons at a substantially reduced cost. 

Currently, the future of the Library Book Rate is in question! As of this past summer, the Library Book
Rate program was due to expire on March 31, 2006. The Canadian Library Association (CLA) has lobbied
vigorously for the program’s renewal. To date, John McCallum, the Minister responsible for Canada Post,
has announced his support of the Library Book Rate, and the program will not cease come spring.
However, this issue is far from resolved: the federal government and Canada Post have yet to formalize
the renewal of the Library Book Rate for a specific period or time, and Canada Post has yet to announce
officially that it will continue to subsidize this program. 

Theatre Alberta is calling on our members to help us advocate for the continuation of the Library Book
Rate! Without the Library Book Rate, the cost of mailing materials to out-of-town members could rise as
much as 400% per package, rendering us unable to continue this essential service! We strongly urge you
to write a letter to your local MP and tell him or her about how Theatre Alberta’s out-of-town mailing
system has benefited you. The CLA website (www.cla.ca) has a form letter which you can download and
use as a template for your own letter. 

But personal letters have the most impact! Tell your MP how Theatre Alberta sent you materials for your
class project, your graduate thesis, your community theatre group’s One-Act Festival, or your school’s
musical theatre extravaganza that you would not have been able to obtain as easily or as affordably oth-
erwise. And please send or e-mail a copy of your letter to Theatre Alberta as well. We will collect all of
our members’ letters for our own advocacy on behalf of the Book Rate. 

Thank you all in advance for your support. We want nothing more than to be able to send piles of
scripts to you year after year!

from all the staff at Theatre Alberta

Marie, Keri, Becky, Sam, Solveig, 

Brenda, Zenovia, and Loretta

Merry Christmas



BA DRAMA
Apply by May 1, 2006

BFA IN ACTING
Audition Applications due Jan 11, 2006
Edmonton Auditions: Feb 18, 19, 20, 21, 2006
Vancouver Auditions: Feb 18, 19, 2006
Toronto Auditions: Feb 23, 24, 2006

BFA IN THEATRE DESIGN
BFA IN TECHNICAL THEATRE PRODUCTION
BFA IN TECHNICAL THEATRE STAGE MANAGEMENT
Apply by Apr 1, 2006

MA IN DRAMA
Apply by Jan 6, 2006

MFA IN DIRECTING
MFA IN THEATRE DESIGN
Apply by Feb 1, 2006

NEW! 
MFA IN THEATRE VOICE PEDAGOGY
Apply by Feb 1, 2006

http://www.ualberta.ca/drama
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This article is intended to be of a general nature. The
reader is strongly advised to obtain professional advice
that is relevant to their own specific situation. The first
consideration is that you must think like a businessper-
son. Accordingly you should ask yourself if you would
have incurred certain expenditures if you were not
doing what you are doing for the purpose of revenue
generation. This process provides some insight as to
whether or not the expenditure may be considered for
income tax purposes. By the same token, if you are
unsure about an issue, make a note of it, keep the
invoice and ask your professional advisor. You should
keep invoices and proof of payment for everything that
you intend to claim for business purposes.

In my comments, I refer to form T2124, Statement of
Business Activities, which may be obtained from
Canada Revenue Agency or downloaded from its
website www.cra-arc.gc.ca. The income and expenses
you tabulate will be based on revenues “earned” and
expenses “incurred” during the calendar year, even if
some of them are not collected or paid for until the
following year. I will make comments about some
expense items as they are shown on the T2124. There
may be more items you can claim beyond the specific
ones attached to each expense category; the follow-
ing list may not be fully comprehensive – keep an
open mind.

EXPENSES
GST: If you have registered for GST, you must adjust 
revenues and expenses to recognize the GST, and, of
course you must prepare and file a GST return.

Advertising: Resumes, business cards, head shots, open-
ing night gifts and cards, other relevant gifts, ads

Business taxes: union and association dues, magazine sub-
scriptions, training courses (not post-secondary education
for which you may receive an official income tax receipt)

Delivery, freight, express: courier, postage, trucking

Insurance: property (not vehicle, which appears else-
where), liability insurance

Interest: to the extent you incur interest to acquire busi-
ness assets including vehicles, or to finance operations,
as well as relevant bank service charges

Maintenance and repairs: to repair business assets

Management and administration fees: usually agent fees

Meals and entertainment: where you host a person who
might be able to help you enhance your career. When
you entertain such networking people at home, buy the
food and drink separately from your normal groceries, i.e.
get separate receipts. In all cases record the name of your
guest(s) on the receipts. Record 100%, claim 50%

Motor vehicle expenses: you must keep an automotive
log where you record both daily business kilometers as
well as the total kilometers for the year. This will give
you a percentage which you apply to the total automo-
tive operating expenses for the year. 

Subcontract: where you use others to help produce your
final product

Supplies: mainly materials consumed in the design and
/or construction of your product

Professional fees: to the extent required for your busi-
ness. Accounting fees apply to accounting work to be
done to help assemble the figures for preparation of your
income tax return

Travel: You may claim business-related travel expenses to
the extent that you are not reimbursed. If you are work-
ing in another city and staying with friends for free, con-
sider claiming for gifts and other items you may have
purchased for your hosts in lieu of rent

Telephone: to the extent for business purposes, including
long distance, cell phone charges fax and internet charges 

OTHER EXPENSES
Research: keep your theatre and movie ticket stubs and
receipts, video rentals and purchases, blank discs and
tapes, cable subscriptions, books purchased. It helps to
have this category broken down into the components
described above.

Make up and dressing room supplies: wardrobe and
specialized shoes and clothing particularly relevant to the
nature and conditions of the work you are doing

Business use of your home: the form specifies the living
expenses to be considered, but it does not included rent
on your home, which you should consider as well.
Because eligibility for this deduction is a complex issue,
you should obtain professional advice in this area.

Capital cost allowance: keep track of the cost and
description of all items of equipment purchased for use
in your business – i.e. make an itemized list showing
each item, including your vehicle, and its cost. This will
also apply to small items like hammers and screwdrivers
and CDs. Computers are recorded separately from periph-
erals, which are also recorded separately from software. 

I trust that this article will assist the reader to focus
on assembly and categorization of income tax data,
and I thank the publishers for this opportunity to
share information.

Howard is a partner in Davidow & Nelson LLP. 
He provides accounting and taxation services to a variety
of small businesses and artists. He may be reached at
(780) 430-6206.

Artists and Income Taxes
By Howard Davidow CA

Have you ever filled out your taxes and thought, “Man, why am I getting so much money back? This isn’t right!”

Probably not. Probably, your thinking is more along the lines of “Man, why do I have to pay so many taxes? If

I’m paying this much income tax then why are there still potholes on my street? And why do I have to pay for

an ambulance if I need one? And why . . .” Many of you have likely wondered if there are things that you can write

off, as a self-employed artist, to decrease the amount you have to pay each year in taxes – maybe even get a

refund. But which receipts should you keep? What can you claim, and what can’t you claim? While the finer

details of filing your taxes as a professional artist are complex and should be contracted through a profession-

al, you can prepare for that meeting with your accountant by compiling and filing your receipts correctly. We

asked Howard Davidow, a professional accountant who specializes in taxation for artists, to put together some

handy information so that, come tax time, you are armed with all the knowledge – and receipts – you require.

DAVIDOW
& NELSON
Chartered Accountants

Howard Davidow, CA info@davidownelson.com

Jim Nelson, CA, CMA (780) 430-6206

DN&
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Upon reading this story, some of you will probably say to yourselves, “This is about a person who went to Manitoulin Island.

That’s in Ontario. Ontario is not abroad.” Canada is a huge place – Europe has 43 countries in an area smaller than ours.

People drive for five hours in Europe and go through four different countries – we drive for five hours and get to Medicine

Hat. So what counts as abroad in this our broad land? Are Ontarians our countrymen, or foreigners? Are they both? Is that

part of what makes our country so great? Please consider these questions as you peruse. . .

Alice Nelson is a Calgary-based performer, recently gradu-
ated from the Dell’Arte International School of Physical
Theatre. This past summer, she attended a week-long
intensive Clown Boot Camp at the Clown Farm on
Manitoulin Island, Ontario where John Turner, Smoot of
Canadian clown duo Mump and Smoot, instructs the 16-
day intensive workshop. 

Dear Ma and Pops,
Having a great time at Clown Camp!

I can’t believe it’s almost over. Remember when I told you
I wanted to be a clown like Charlie Chaplin and you both
thought I was nuts? Then I got you tickets to Mump and
Smoot’s show In Flux and you laughed until you cried?
After the show, Pops, you turned to me and said, “Hey Al,
if you want to go do that stuff, that’s alright with me.”
Thanks Pops. Ma, remind me to send a huge thank you
card to the Alberta Foundation for the Arts. They gave me
a grant, which allowed me the opportunity to develop my
craft at Boot Camp. Sometimes I just have to stop and
say, “Man, for a clown, I’m pretty lucky!”

John said he’ll be holding a spot for me at next year’s
Boot Camp. You’re probably wondering, “What’s this
Clown Boot Camp my daughter is attending?” Well, we
don’t do push ups while telling knock-knock jokes and we
don’t see how many of us will fit into a tank. The “Boot
Camp” refers to camping out at John (Smoot) Turner’s
farm on beautiful Manitoulin Island in Ontario. However,
this year I stayed with the wonderful John and Delena
Deeg at their lovely home. You’ll remember last time,
when I did the Baby Clown workshop, I camped the whole
three weeks. 

There are only five other people attending the camp with
me and they are all fantastic. Julia Winder (John’s wife),
Randall Shawana (from the island), Celeste Dubé (from
Sudbury), Selena McMahan (from New York), and Kathleen
Le Roux (from Toronto). 

John told us to bring our masks from Baby Clown. I’ll
give you a quick overview of Pochinko clown training
from Baby Clown…. In Baby Clown we create six masks
that represent the sphere of our clown, then develop each
mask’s character. Each mask then does a turn or solo
clown piece. It’s all very fantastic and hilarious. Boot
Camp is a continuation of Baby Clown. Kinda like college
after high school… only high school is creative and college
is a bunch of clown. 

Every morning we begin with games…I mean, c’mon,
we’re clowns. We do lots of crazy mind-juggling games,
contact improv, volleyball (which is just counting the
number of hits before the ball falls to the ground – we
have a chalk tally on the barn wall…58 and counting).
We also have a tally going for sarcastic remarks. John’s
winning, but I’m a close second. You’d be proud. Then
we do mask work, which is highly physical and demands
abandonment. There is a specific way, in Pochinko
clown, to go about wearing the mask. It is a series of
steps that guide you in finding that specific character.
John takes us through each step to create the mask’s
voice, movements, experiences, gestures and relation-
ships. If you want to be a clown, you have to immerse
yourself into the world, leave conventional logic behind
and wear the stupid hat proudly. To your clown, it’s not
stupid at all, it’s your connection to the clown gods….
And if you’re lucky they will send you wonderful gifts
(i.e. your prop falls apart, a bird poops on you, gust of
wind knocks something over….you get the picture). 

Lunch, practice, and then we present our turns. It’s only
in these turns that we can combine our masks, because
there are many sides to clowns. Turns are exciting and
terrifying. First clowns make contact, meaning they
acknowledge their audience. I kinda like this part. I find
the clown nose gives me complete liberty to be a jackass.
It’s a mini mask! The terrifying part is presenting your
work. Sometimes you fail, but without criticism, you won’t
develop. After all the turns everyone gives you feed back. 

T H E A T R E  A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  

GET OUT OF TOWN,YOU CLOWN – By Alice Nelson 

Albertans Abroad
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Then John takes you through the turn, giving

suggestions and encouraging you to go beyond,

to surprise yourself. Every time he does this

process with one of the turns, I’m always amazed.

The man knows funny. You can see he loves it,

he’s always laughing. Yesterday I did a turn with

Soari, the over apologetic clown. John comment-

ed that I apologize wayyyyy too much, so I made

it into a hobo clown that gets into all kinds of

trouble and then over apologizes. In the turn,

Soari wanders into a church and gets into the

Eucharist and wine, then realizes it’s not a buffet

and over apologizes to God. I enjoy playing Soari,

because I can get into all kinds of trouble.

Um…sorry if my clown offended anyone just now

with the turn….I’m sorry. Sorry…. 

Some days, when we’ve finished our work early,

we’ve gone to the lake or had an ice-cream out-

ing. In the evenings we usually work on turns for

the next day, but we did enjoy Peter Sellers’

movie, “The Party” and have fit in some clown-

band jam sessions. 

Today, however, has been a special day, as we

worked on the Joey and Auguste relationship.

Joey (high status) is the manipulator and Auguste

(low status) is the victim. We’re creating duo

turns, emphasizing the relationship between our

clowns. This has been my favorite part of the

Boot Camp mainly because I like playing with

other clowns. I love the power of the relationship,

how Joey and Auguste need each other to sur-
vive. That was always what I enjoyed most about
Mump and Smoot shows. 

Celeste and I are working on a Joey and Auguste
synchronized swimming turn to present tomor-
row. She is playing the Joey clown, who dictates
to me what to do in the water, and I will be play-
ing the Auguste, who happily obliges but keeps
messing up.  We’ve decided to put clothespins on
our clown noses and wear our bathing suits over
our clothes, just to look extra ridiculous. We have
been really working on keeping “the rule of
three” consistent. In comedy, things work best in
threes. Therefore, my Auguste will screw up three
times (pee in the water, screw up the routine and
accidentally drown Joey), all building to a big
super-funny finale. It’s been great working with
Celeste, because she is full of hilarious ideas and
willing to try my crazy suggestions. We showed
the turn to John and he gave us some great
feedback. We’ll work on it some more in the
morning, then present it tomorrow evening at a
show, which is open to the public. 

Boot Camp has prepared me to work and create
with other clowns.  My next goal is to create a
clown show with another clown…hopefully a
Joey; I’ve discovered that, on the clown spectrum,
I’m more of an Auguste.  The training I receive at
John’s Clown Farm is well worth the 50 hour
Greyhound bus ride to the other side of the
Canada. I find watching and working with other

clowns, my classmates, and
instructor inspiring. 

Well, after camp finishes
tomorrow, I’m going to go
hang out with the Fringers
in Toronto and then fly
home. I took the bus from
Calgary to Espanola,
Ontario… I think I’ve earned
the flight home.  

See you soon.

Love Al

P.S. Ma, no sightings of
Boolawas on the Island.

Check out Clown Boot Camp
online at
www.mumpandsmoot.com

News from
Alberta’s Drama
Festivals
The Theatre Alberta News is pleased 

to provide the latest intelligence on

two tremendous opportunities for ama-

teur and young thespians in the

province of Alberta: the Alberta Drama

Festival Association (ADFA) and the

Alberta High School Drama Festival

Association (AHSDFA). 

AHSDFA

The next Alberta High School Drama

Festival will take place on May 11, 12,

13, 2006 at the RDC Arts Centre in Red

Deer, Alberta. 

For information 

on how to register for the next Festival, 

please contact Keith A. Ewasiuk, 

Festival Director. 

Phone (780) 929-6282, 

Fax (780) 929-1323, 

Email keith.ewasiuk@blackgold.ca.

ADFA

The ADFA was pleased to send the win-

ner of our 2005 One Act Play Festival to

participate in the CanWest PlayFest held

in Swift Current in September. Jamie

Dunsdon, who wrote and starred in Ill did

a fantastic job representing Alberta.

The 2006 Provincial Festival will be held

at the Walterdale in Edmonton on the

May long weekend. Regional festivals will

take place starting in mid February lead-

ing up to the Provincials. For more infor-

mation, please visit www.adfa.ca.
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Theatre is social and political dynamite. All too often we see theatre as merely a form of entertain-

ment, however once you have an audience – once you’ve got their attention – the theatre becomes a

powerful medium to educate, inform, interrogate, and encourage change in both thinking and behav-

iour. This is why, in oppressive states, one of the first things the government limits is freedom of

speech – they know full well the incendiary power that we artists wield. We are fortunate to live in

a place where we can express ourselves freely; this article features four Alberta-based theatre groups

who focus on issues unique to their communities in order to educate the public and to empower

themselves. Join us as we explore . . .

Stage Left Productions is Calgary’s most accom-
plished performance company exclusively engaging
in professional artist-community collaboration. We
practice a highly specialized, socio-political per-
forming arts-based community development
model made up of Popular Theater and Theatre of
the Oppressed techniques, coupled with interdisci-
plinary Performance Creation, to genuinely affect
personal and social transformation in marginalized
communities. We’re also a centre for excellence in
Theatre of the Oppressed (TO) practices. Augusto
Boal and the International Theatre of the
Oppressed organization recently endorsed us as
Calgary’s Centre for the Theatre of the Oppressed. 

Our purpose is to use the performing arts to integrate
marginalized people into the creative, artistic, and
social life of our community by providing safe and
accessible space in which they can explore, define,
and celebrate their culture; develop confidence, imag-
ination, and artistic expression; contribute to the cul-
ture of our community in meaningful ways; and
express both individual and collective identity. We
also use the arts to enable marginalized people to
establish a visible presence in the larger community,
increasing awareness of specific issues and fostering
an appreciation of diverse cul-
tures through the presentation
of authentic, dynamic, and
non-sentimental images of
personal experiences. 

We expend a great deal of our
energy promoting the creation,
presentation, and dissemina-
tion of diverse Canadian artists
and their work, so as to
increase appreciation for dis-
parate artists and artistic prac-
tices and to position artist-
community collaboration as a
valuable and necessary practice
within Canada’s professional
arts milieu.

Alternative Voices 
Four Unique Theatre Companies in Alberta

Consequently, each season we produce Balancing
Acts: Calgary’s Annual Disability Arts Festival; devel-
op at least three one-act, interdisciplinary artist-com-
munity collaborations; host at least three sessions of
performing arts training and exploration for youth
and adults with disabilities; facilitate at least twenty-
five Theatre of the Oppressed performances; host an
annual training workshop on our TO-based commu-
nity development practice; participate in the
Performance Creation Canada network; represent our
disability artists to the International Guild of
Disabled Artists and Performers; actively participate
in the International Theatre of the Oppressed
organization; and provide strong links between
Canada’s professional performing arts companies
and local communities.

Although we work with many different communities,
our work with people with disabilities is unsurpassed.
Michele Decottignies, founder and Artistic Director,
was recently presented with the Atlantis Alliance
Award of Distinction, which is given to the Canadian
who has made the most outstanding contribution to
disability art. Stage Left’s contributions to the global
disability arts and culture movement include: produc-
ing five annual disability arts festivals in Calgary,
making Balancing Acts the longest-running interna-
tional disability performance festival in the world;
presenting the work of over 5,000 disability artists, in
all disciplines; generating more than $250,000 for
disability arts in Calgary; producing six professional,
interdisciplinary one-act plays about the lived experi-
ence of disability; facilitating the creation of more
than 50 disability-themed Forum Theatre events with
more than 500 people with disabilities; offering
drama education to more than 4,000 people with
disabilities; co-editing the Spring 2005 issue of
“Canadian Theatre Review” magazine on “theatre
and the question of disability”; producing the
acclaimed one-act play “Mercy Killing or Murder:
the Tracy Latimer Story”; and positioning artist-com-
munity collaboration as an integral and vibrant con-
tributor to Canada’s professional theatre milieu. 

For more information, please visit www.stage-left.org

Stage Left Productions – By Michele Decottignies

The GeriActors – By David Barnet

The GeriActors is a theatre company for seniors, now in
its fifth season, based at the Society for the Retired and
Semi Retired, and sponsored by ECALA (Edmonton
Community Adult Learning Association) and the
University of Alberta. The actors, aged late sixties to
early nineties, use their life experiences as the basis for
dramatic scenes, storytelling and stand up comedy. Our
subjects include romance and relationships, the perils of
retirement, life in a seniors’ apartment, senior abuse, and
caring for Alzheimer’s patients. We perform in senior’s
centres in and around Edmonton and have started an
oral history program in the public schools. 

We all have experiences in our past that are bother-
some or troublesome to us and then you write a little
script about it …and it seems more relaxing and more
easy to live with. We have found that play acting
brings out the inner self; it relaxes the inner self and
makes life easier in some way.

Our objective is to create theatre while questioning
assumptions about ageing, both in our scenes and in
the act of performing. Not only are the actors engaged
in the new and scary activity of performance, they are
also required to write and remember lines, and explore the
emotional lives of characters. If we create our own per-
formance, and are seen to be having fun, then we can’t
be too inflexible or incapable of learning new tricks! 

It’s better now. The things we never talked about, they
talk about now. (from So It’s All Arranged)

An actor described our script development discussions as
therapy: certainly our best scenes develop from frank
exchanges, which are recorded and transcribed word by
word. We laugh a lot, we’re very slow; we have almost no
budget; we have great coffee breaks, and it takes us a very
long time to develop new material. But the actors have
within their own lives all the stories and lines of text –
and jokes – that they need. Acting seems to come natural-
ly and ideas are plentiful, but the dramaturgical process is
difficult. However, the seniors know instinctively what is
‘true’ – what is the actual meaning of a scene and what
their character can truthfully do. Theatrical technique has
been replaced by a desire for authenticity.

Second Lady: I knew what I wanted to be when I was 
four years old. I saw that the spinsters 
were dressed better than my mother, but
it wasn’t good to be an old maid. So I 
wanted to be a widow. And now here I am.

Third Lady: If a man asked me to marry him, I’d 
think about it, but I’d say no. It would 
be nice to have a cuddle but they do get 
in the way.

(from So It’s All Arranged)
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The tension between being conspicuous and yet
often seemingly invisible is one part of the high-
energy fuel mix powering Calgary’s Inside Out
Theatre, which gives people with disabilities the
opportunity to workshop their life experiences into
scripts and to perform them. The company grew out
of Master’s thesis work Bieber did at the University of
Calgary, and has grown from a drama therapy experi-
ment to four separate writing and performing groups.
The integration is that of its facilitators who lead the
workshops and perform as well. Inside Out has pre-
sented their work in mainstream theatres, for conven-
tions, in Fringe Festivals and has toured nationally.

“As people with disabilities, it is essential we remain
visible members of society,” Bieber says. “Theatre
performance provides an excellent arena for visibility.
An actor on stage with a captive audience has a
marvellous opportunity to tell stories. These personal
life dramas then have the power to transform and to
break down myths and barriers while providing enter-
tainment and even laughter.”

Laughter? You can’t laugh at people with disabilities,
can you?

“Well, sometimes we’re laughing at you,” 
says Bieber wryly. 

“We are in the business of education and advocacy
and this is where things can get a little dicey,
because many people are, quite frankly, afraid of dis-
ability. It speaks to their own sense of mortality and
takes them out of their comfort zone. For the most
part that is still okay, but we do want people coming
back to future shows and they’re not likely to if we
leave them feeling guilt-ridden, oppressed and bewil-
dered! Humour is a great buffer. The real message is
that we are all more alike one another than different.
Besides, we just simply like to laugh – at ourselves,
at each other and at our audiences,” says Bieber. 

“Tied in with visibility is the issue of ‘inclusion,’
which plays heavily for Inside Out Theatre right
now,” she says. “ We are about disability and are
mandated to provide theatre training and performing
opportunities for people with disabilities. Half of our
actors have disabilities and half are non-disabled.
Who is the disabled person in society, anyway? Ask
the so-called non-disabled actors in our company
and you may be surprised to hear their responses.
They take great issue with the notion that individuals
without disabilities should have the right to decide
what is good for those who are defined as being dis-
abled. Further, are we not all disabled in varying
degrees? Are we not all less expressive, open, honest
and dream-fulfilled than we would like to be?”

“When an actor is in character, they go into the right
brain, and that’s where miracles happen,” Bieber
observes. “Drama is transformative anyway, and we
work hard to make sure that Inside Out is a safe

place for all the performers. I’m inspired by the idea
that all individuals have the right to express them-
selves creatively. People who are socially and/or
financially marginalized are no exception.  Artistic
expression does not belong to a few elite, talented
individuals. Politically speaking, it is often felt that
persons with disabilities have the right to basic cus-
todial care only and that we do not aspire to be
artists. This misconception is an injustice for the
individuals involved and ultimately for society as a
whole. We are all artists, and to quote Roberta
Nadeau, ‘Art acts as a barometer of the health of any
society.’ In other words, artistic expression reflects
society’s attitudes, sense of well-being and politics. If
disabled people are not included in society’s circles of
artists, chances are they are not included in society.

“Where there is artistic expression, there is a healthy
community, and where individuals with disabilities
are allowed to be included on the theatrical stage
they are also included on the life stage of society.” 

“The emphasis is on creating an environment where
the participants feel physically and emotionally safe
and the sharing and development of stories is fore-
most,” explains Bieber. “While we are developing
work we may not necessarily have the audience in
mind. Our process allows the actor to explore and
develop defining moments of ours lives, and that’s
powerful.” states Bieber. This helps us to share our
stories, to listen to others, to be heard. Our stories
may well reflect disability culture, but they are really
stories about love, heartache, sorrow, frustration, joy,
illness, anxiety, trials, betrayals, and redemption. The
common denominator is that our stories are the
same for all humans, but our individual perspectives
and history give them their unique shape.  Within
our process a sense of social cohesion is established,
simultaneously empowering the individuals by
encouraging self-expression by emphasizing the
process over the product. This is not to say that per-
formance in and of itself is without value, it simply
limits its potential if it is the only value. This does
not mean that the professional integrity of the
performance is compromised. This is where the arts
have the power to draw us closer together on a soul
level, and for this reason you need us, we need each
other, we all need to lay claim to our artistic passions
and express ourselves creatively.”

“We believe in empowerment of a minority group
through non-competitive, cooperative means rather
than hierarchical solutions to problem-solving. The
Inside Out approach focuses on the collective success
of the whole.  Theatre absolutely is a change agent,
both for performers and audiences.” 

For more information, or to get involved, visit 
www.insideouttheatre.com.

continued on page 10

The Inside Out Integrated Theatre Project 
Making Theatre an Agent for Change 
– By Barbara Green from an interview with Ruth Bieber, Artistic Director

GeriActors Helen Klemm and John Grootelaar perform 
a reminiscence about winter.

John Lahr wrote in the New Yorker (October 18 2004)
“Jokes are the soul’s analgesic: they defy gravity –
which is to say, anything that weighs us down – and
they detach us from grief.” The GeriActors very much
believe in humour: our task is to lift the spirit and not
add to the burden. Humour is a way of refracting reality
– seeing life in another way. Laughter permits us to
approach the serious and provocative through a light-
ness of touch that makes the subjects accessible and
diffuses the pain.

Donna: (Discovering a man sleeping on her 
mother’s couch:) Mother! There’s a 
man on your couch! Why is there a 
man on your couch?

Mrs. Connor: I can explain dear.

Donna: Is he alive?

Mrs. Connor: He was yesterday. I think he shares the
cat’s food. Isn’t that cute?

(from Downsizing)

The GeriActors are growing: we need more men (we have
two!), and a stage manager, a designer for sets and
installations, a dramaturge, musicians and administrative
help. Visitors are always welcome. For further information
and booking: david.barnet@ualberta.ca

“What are your future plans?” asked a University stu-
dent. “Where do you think The GeriActors will be in
five years?”

“Five years?” replied Jennie, “Well, dear, we don’t
even buy green bananas.”
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AFTER-HOURS DROP BOX
Great news for our members in Edmonton and sur-
rounding areas! For your convenience, we will have a
book return drop box located just outside our door on
the third floor, when the library is closed. It should be in
place by mid December. This means that you can return
your books before, during, and after our regular library
hour – anytime the Percy Page Centre is open:

Monday through Friday 8:15am –10:30pm
Saturday and Sunday 8:30am – 4:30pm

* On long weekends, the building is closed Saturday
through Monday, reopening Tuesday following the
long weekend.

DONATIONS
Thank-You to Jim Dougall and Dorothy Morris for their
donation of reference books and scripts to Theatre Alberta’s
library. We appreciate your support and generosity.

FEATURED BOOK
Casting Directors’ Secrets 
– Ginger Howard Friedman (2004)

Ginger Howard Friedman, casting director and leading
authority on audition and rehearsal technique, takes
actors behind the scenes to hear what working casting
directors have to say about preparing for and performing
first-rate auditions. Chapters offer candid advice and
practical tips on:

• audition etiquette
• on-camera techniques
• choosing and performing audition monologues
• the acting gene
• effective use of the voice and body
• surviving the “ice cold” reading
• conquering callbacks
• avoiding the three most frequently made mistakes
• being realistic/false expectations

Tales from the Stacks

As well as providing information about mental illness
and improving the communications skills of the per-
formers, SOS also functions as a unique form of sup-
port group for the Players. In traditional support groups,
people are encouraged to share, discuss, explore, and
understand their own (often troubled) past. 

“I find support groups depressing,” says Cheryl
Sulatycky, a member of the Players for the past year
and a half. “I was in a depressive disorders group
once and I found myself getting more and more
depressed. I had to quit that.” According to
Sulatycky, performing in the plays has given her a
new way to explore her own past. “I like the plays
because I don’t have to talk about myself. Well . . . I
am talking about myself, I’m just rephrasing it in a
different way. I find that liberating.”

Currently the Players have about 15 members who
are rotated through the performances of the five
plays currently in their repertoire. Plays are presented
in reader’s theatre format, allowing Players to easily
shift roles to ‘try out’ new characters, as well as elim-
inating the stress of memorizing lines (stress is a
major catalyst in the onset of psychosis). 

The plays range from realistic scenarios of psychotic
onset and the family’s response, to fantastical adap-
tations of popular myths, re-visited from the perspec-
tive of mental illness. Schizerella, the group’s latest

creation, takes a look at the story of Cinderella and
attempts to explain some of the things she experi-
ences – the onset of illness accompanied by a stress-
ful period (domineering stepfamily), visual hallucina-
tions (the fairy godmother), and delusions of
grandeur (salvation in the form of a handsome
prince) – in the broader context of mental illness. It’s
a fun way to get across a serious message.

The SOS Players present plays free of charge for any-
one in the Edmonton area. Perfect for junior high
school and high school groups, all plays are followed
by a question and answer period to help explain this
complex illness and to help reduce the stigma sur-
rounding it. Many people don’t know what mental
illness looks like – what they don’t realize is that it’s
quite likely they already know someone with it. The
presentation of a play puts an actual person in front
of another – when there is no screen, no cathode ray
tube or liquid crystal display to intervene, a real con-
nection can be established. 

With perseverance, hard work – and a little luck –
the SOS Players will continue to bring their message
of hope to the community. Our goal is to normalize
mental illness, to bring it out of the closet, and to
help people living with it to lead productive lives.

If you would like to know more, or would like to book a
performance, call Sam Varteniuk at (780) 452-4661.

4
The Speaking of Schizophrenia Players
Building Community, One Story at a Time – By Sam Varteniuk

The Speaking of Schizophrenia (SOS) Players began
in 1999 with part of the Partnership Program, an ini-
tiative of the Schizophrenia Society of Alberta –
Edmonton Chapter. The objective of the program was
to educate the public about the realities of mental
illness. Plays were seen as an effective and fun way
of disseminating information, both for the audience,
who seemed to remember things more when they
were presented with an interesting story, and the
Players, all of whom were living with mental illness.

It soon became evident, however, that the plays were
good for more than just educating. Individual Players
began to express themselves with more confidence;
speaking up, speaking out, and general communica-
tion skills improved. Some Players even ‘graduated’
from the program, securing jobs or going back to
school – while the SOS Players could not claim to be
solely responsible for these achievements, there was
unanimous agreement from the Players and their
families that performing plays had made a significant
difference in their lives.

Funding for the Players ran out in 2001, but this
unfortunate circumstance only lasted until 2003,
when the Schizophrenia Society secured funds from
the Community Investment Program to resurrect the
program. Since then the Players have incorporated as
their own not-for-profit society and are going about
securing funds for a new, self-written production.

Upcoming Grant Deadlines
For more information on these grants please contact the funding 
agencies directly. 

Canada Council Grant Deadlines 
www.canadacouncil.ca 

December 1, 2005 Theatre Touring and Special Initiatives 
Program (for projects taking place after the 
following March)

Theatre Presenting Program

Anytime Travel Grants 
(at least six weeks before departure date)

AFA Grant Deadlines
Application forms to the following theatre grant programs can be
downloaded at www.cd.gov.ab.ca/all_about_us/commissions/arts/
fastforms/index.asp

February 1, 2006 Commissioning Playwrights Grant Program

The Commissioning Playwrights Grant Program supports the creation
and exposure of original new plays by assisting both emerging and
established Alberta playwrights with commissions.

Edmonton Arts Council Deadlines
www.edmontonarts.ab.ca/grants.html

Community Investment Program Travel Grant 
Applications will be considered 3 times per year: 
February 1, June 1, and October 1 

Community Investment Program Project Grant: June 15, 2005

Other Grant Deadlines TBA.Attention! Fraud Alert
There is a FRAUD alert from Calgary Police
Service about Calgary Acting Studios and the
woman running it. Anyone who has given a

deposit to Calgary Acting Studios is urged to
contact Constable Wes Deley at District 1. 
Ph: 296-2580 or Email: pol2570@calgarypolice.ca
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A Farewell to Ken 
A Past Student Remembers a Mentor
By Greg Dowler-Coltman

In June of 2005, Edmonton’s Harry Ainlay Composite High School bid farewell to one

of its longest and most distinguished educators. For over 30 years Ken Agrell-Smith

has not only taught drama, he’s lit a fire and fanned the flames of passion within the

hearts of countless students, many of whom have gone on to make careers of what

they took from his class, either as educators, professional actors, or community per-

formers. The following is evidence of the sort of passion Ken inspires, penned by a

former student who has followed in his teacher’s footsteps — Greg Dowler-Coltman

now teaches drama at Victoria School for the Performing Arts.

”

“
”

And although students at Harry Ainlay, 
Where you have taught for over 30 years,
Will no longer directly reap what you sowed in
your den, dungeon or classroom, 
We all must take a moment to celebrate the har-
vest we were invited to 
Again and again and again. 

I arrived in your class in Drama 10 knowing noth-
ing about who you were. Perhaps you were not,
in fact, that old. Perhaps you had yet to fully cast
your shadow of reputation across the southwest
district. But I remember feeling excited. Excited to
perform, because I loved the attention, but more
so, excited to be met by a teacher who I knew
was ready to take me seriously and to seriously
challenge me. The first words I remember you
spoke were to the effect that you “were not here
to teach us to be actors and actresses, but rather
to teach us about life”. The first assignment you
had us complete was a kind of personal inventory
on which we were asked to answer the kind of
stock questions that would provide you with the
requisite insight to be able to tap our deepest
resources (remember I now know the rules to the
game that I was only just beginning in September
of 1978.) Your exercise asked us to share a signifi-
cant book we had read or were currently reading.
I do not remember what – if anything – I was
able to write, as I was an avowed ‘non-reader’
(mercy you took me in at all). By the end of grade
10, I had begun my library with the purchase of
an ancient two-volume set of the complete Greek
Plays (it was the first collection in our library at
home and sits alone at the top of a corner shelf).
To this day, I kick myself that I failed to purchase
the companion box set of complete Roman plays,
but I suppose the thought that there was theatre
beyond Aristophanes was a joy yet to be discov-
ered in Drama 20.

Then beneath the earth those hidden blessings
for man, bronze, iron, silver and gold — who can
claim to have discovered before me? No one, I
am sure, who wants to speak to the purpose. In
one short sentence understand it all: every art of
mankind comes from Prometheus.

Prometheus Bound
Aeschylus

Another early assignment was to write a personal
context essay, for how else would it be possible to
come to know or appreciate, let alone become, a
character in another world, imaginary or real, if
one could not understand oneself. And so the
journey began (just yesterday I pulled out of a
dusty box my context assignment and thank you
for providing me this chance to meet Greg
Coltman at age 16 again…I was even able to rec-
ognize bits of him).

From Prometheus, Man’s saviour to Ibsen, 
Man’s conscience,

From the Madman and the Nun to the 
American Dream,

From Stockmann to the Witchboy, 
(I can still hear Barbara Allen singing),

From Weiss to Stoppard, from Brook to Brecht 
and back again,

From Edmonton to Red Deer to Calgary
On the stages of my drama with you 
As a mentor,
A friend,
A teacher, 
A father figure and finally
A colleague…

This is what I have learned from you:
Demand excellence. Reject mediocrity.
Open windows and doors. Someone is ready to 

pass through.
Speak through your eyes, for they know the 

language of your heart.
Listen deeply, even when growling loudly.
The bark is worse than the bite.
Serve. Because that’s what really matters.
And in matters of art – make it matter to both 

self and audience, but audience first.

Your fierce insistence that students of theatre be
steeped in a rich and in-depth appreciation of the
art form from both a historical and performance
perspective has provided us all with a foundation 

From left to right: Tammy Dowler-Coltman, Ken Agrell-Smith, 
and Greg Dowler-Coltman.

“To my teacher and friend,

The Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary defines
context as, the interrelated conditions in which
something exists or occurs. To relate this defini-
tion to myself, I would have to examine all the
social, psychological, environmental, physical…
experiences and conditions that I have come in
contact throughout the course of my life. The
types of conditions or happenings which have in
some way left a mark on me, or acted as a
sculptor performing his art. The easiest thing,
therefore, would be for me to start writing and
keep writing.

My Context
Greg Coltman, 1979
Drama 10, Harry Ainlay Composite High School

I have thought about this day for a long time, 
Not because I once thought you were old, 
Although to an impressionable teen, 
Your wisdom wove patterns around me that surely
could only come with age. 

I have thought about this day for a long time, 
Not because I thought it would never come, 
But because I knew it would and oh, too soon. 
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who was hanging up the masks this year. I told
her that he was the reason that I had come to
teach her…that he inspired me, challenged me
and loved me and that I hoped I had done him
proud by following in his very big footsteps. Then
it struck me… that in 1981, I had been honoured
to receive the Edmonton Public Schools’ District
Drama Award for work that I had accomplished
under his tutelage and that here stood little
Norah, who just last week was given the same
honour. Oh, how we are all connected! 

I have often lamented how you and I could final-
ly be doing the same work and yet, how seldom
have had the time or taken the time to sit and
talk or even just sit and be silent in each other’s
presence. And yet, when that student walked out
of my room yesterday, I thought ‘we have been
together and linked all these years by these kids,
our kids’…just like the kid who walked into your
drama room in September of 1978. 

second to none. Whether or not your students
went on to contribute directly to the theatre as
performers or audience members, we all share a
common sense that theatre, art and culture are
significant to the human experience…the human
condition. Your colleagues in the city and
province have at turns been terrified by you and
loved deeply by you, but to a person, you have
inspired by setting a standard and demanding it
be o’erreached. You have earned respect and love
through the work of your life.

One of my graduating kids appeared at my door
yesterday afternoon as I was beginning this letter.
She caught me with tears in my eyes and asked if
I was okay (she herself, who only last week
brought tears to my eyes with her final acting
assignment, a kind of personal context in per-
formance). I assured her I was fine and then
admitted that, although I should be finishing
report cards, I was writing a letter to my teacher,

When I looked back at the essay I had turned in
to you 25 years ago, I was drawn to a short inclu-
sion in which I talked about my relationship with
my father; a relationship that was impacted by an
earlier divorce and a gradual cessation between
parent and children. I did not write in a resentful
tone, nor do I feel resentment to this day. But in
rereading it again, it got me to thinking how I
have spent a great deal of my life forming signifi-
cant connections with men that I deeply respect-
ed, looked up to and wished I could be like in
some way. You Ken, were the first of these father
figures to me and I don’t know that I have ever
told you this or thanked you for it, for whether by
plan or providence, you allowed me to cast you in
that role. That is the significance of your life’s
work to me. You have moved mountains to make
way for many others to better know themselves
through theatre art, but to me, you have always
been part of my family. So stay out of trouble!
— Love “Coltman”

Wendy was born in Liverpool, England. In her 1st
year at Secondary School (Junior High) she had the
part of a little girl in the annual Nativity play. She
even got to sing! Then she was given the part of a
psychic, fussy, spinster in a one act play. She
hammed it to death and was hooked for life. After
that Wendy was involved with Community Theatre
for years where she learned stage craft and back-
stage management.

Wendy immigrated in 1981 and soon became
involved with Workshop Theatre, Calgary.
Eventually she became their Treasurer and gained
valuable knowledge in Community Theatre adminis-
tration. In 1992 she moved to Cochrane, which did
not have a theatre group. Friends suggested that
she start a group there and with their help, she did.
So Vision Theatre Players Guild came to be.

What is your involvement in Theatre Alberta?
I joined the board of Theatre Alberta in 2003. I
served a year as a Director at Large and then was
asked to take over the job of Treasurer. I am an
accountant by profession so I guess the other
board members felt I could keep them on the
straight and narrow.

Meet the Board !
Wendy Punter, Board of Directors

What do you consider to be the biggest 
challenge for theatres and theatre artists 
in Alberta?
In my experience in Community Theatre, our
biggest challenge is finding men, any men, not
necessarily suitable men, to fill parts. When
choosing plays I always look at cast requirements
before I even read the play. I do not know if this
is the case for professional theatre. I think people
are turning back to theatre, abandoning “the
box,” so to speak, so maybe filling the seats for
the run is not the worry it was when I was a
member of Workshop Theatre. We certainly have
good audiences in Cochrane, but our run is only
three evenings!

What inspires you in your own work?
In my work as an accountant, my greatest enjoy-
ment is in the people I meet. Many clients have
become my friends. Accounting is perceived as a
dull occupation, but I am involved with public
accounting and we have to deal with client situa-
tions that are definitely not dull. People are so dif-
ferent and never more so than when approaching
their annual taxes, or running a small business!

What role do you feel theatre plays in your

community?

Human beings are not well rounded if they do not

have access to education, culture, animals and

sport. Culture, along with books, poetry and art,

must include live theatre; acting, dancing and

music. Through theatre, a community – especially

its young people – learn about all aspects of life.

Love, humor, sadness, tragedy, fear, families, and

everything in between.

If you could hang out with any theatrical per-

sonality, living or dead, for one night, who

would it be? What would you guys do?

There are many theatrical personalities with whom

I would like to hang out, but one that stands out

in my memory is Peter Ustinoff. I saw him many

times on TV, stage, films and chat shows. He was

an extremely witty man, with a wonderful com-

mand of the English language. I can see us having

drinks in a quaint, old English pub (no music) and

we would talk about theatre, books, art, people,

and the world. We would swap amusing anecdotes

and laugh till our sides ached.
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We artsies have, for a few generations now, thought
of ourselves as a different tribe from the geeks. You
probably figured out in junior high (if not earlier)
that if you liked music and dancing, poetry and fic-
tion, or painting and theatre then you were not
expected to do very well at science and math. Your
mostly female group quite likely spent as little time
as possible in chemistry or physics labs. And that
group of guys with their thick glasses and nerdy
clothes who were so fascinated with nuclear fission
were, of course, total losers who just didn’t get the
subtler meaning of the lyrics in the alternative music
scene. Even in the theatre, where a geek’s easy mas-
tery of computer-driven audio and lighting technology
had us begging him to join the crew, we tended to
choose up sides – “artists” versus “techies.”

In mid-March this spring Dr. Roald Hoffmann will be
coming to Edmonton to preside over an unusual
week of exchange between the research science and
professional arts communities. Included in the week is
a script workshop of a Hoffmann play and a public
reading featuring several well-known Edmonton the-
atre personalities, sponsored in part by Theatre
Alberta. Dr. Hoffmann is a Professor of Chemistry at
Cornell University in Ithaca, New York and winner of
the 1981 Nobel Prize in Chemistry. Recently he col-
laborated with Carl Djerassi, an esteemed chemist at
Stanford University in California, to write Oxygen, a
full-length play produced to acclaim around the
world and translated into 13 languages. 

So how is it that a winner of the 1981 Nobel Prize in
Chemistry can be a widely published – and produced
– playwright?

Dr. Hoffmann, while making important contributions
to the chemical community with his new and useful
ways to look at the geometry and reactivity of mole-
cules, continually challenges the cultural divide
between science and the arts. He has been a champi-
on of a growing movement in science education to
uncover and celebrate the common ground between
these ways of human wondering and knowing.
Djerassi and Hoffmann’s play Oxygen is the story of
the birth of modern chemistry in 18th century Europe
through the discovery of oxygen’s role in combustion.
It is also a lively imagined debate among a group of
scientists of our own day on the nature of creative
collaboration (and cut-throat competition) among
scientists, and the place of women in the science
establishment. 

Colin Martin, in his London review, summarizes the
plot of Oxygen:
“Set in Stockholm, the action shifts between 2001
and 1771 where two plots unfold. The first story
revolves around the Nobel Foundation's decision to
award ‘retro-Nobels’ for work done before the Prizes

14

were established in 1901. The chairwoman, three
cynical male members of the Chemistry Committee
of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, and a
female graduate student meet to devise a short list
of candidates. They focus on the 18th century,
because ‘people published less so we have less to
read’, and agree that the discoverer of oxygen
should be honoured. But should the prize be award-
ed to Antoine Lavoisier, Joseph Priestley, or Carl
Wilhelm Scheele? In 1771, the protagonists and their
wives argue their respective claims before Gustav III,
who invites them to Stockholm so that he can
reward the discoverer. What they find there re-ener-
gizes the committee members and, along the way,
they resolve some of their own academic and
romantic rivalries.”

Oxygen was first presented as a public reading at
Ithaca College, New York, in 1999. San Diego Repertory
Theatre, a non-commercial regional theatre in Southern
California, produced the premiere production in Spring
2001 – that success was followed by a production at
Riverside Studios in London UK in the fall of the same
year. The play was soon being presented in various
ways at international scientific conferences as well as at
public theatres, theatre festivals, and universities, and
has now been translated into 13 languages and pro-
duced in Germany, Korea, Japan, Brazil, Italy, Bulgaria,
and Portugal. Oxygen has also been broadcast by BBC
World Service and West German Radio. In Canada,
Oxygen has been produced at the University of Toronto
and at Carleton University in Ottawa.

Hoffmann will visit Edmonton at the invitation of 
Dr. Margaret-Ann Armour, Associate Dean of Science at
The University of Alberta, her friend Dr. Peter Mahaffy,
Professor of Chemistry at The King’s University College,
and their colleagues in the 75th CSC Distinguished
Lecture Series Committee of the Chemical Institute of
Canada. Armour and Mahaffy have been instrumental
on the Alberta scene in welcoming non-geeks, and par-
ticularly young women, into careers in science research.
They are both arts enthusiasts who are eager to host an
internationally acclaimed scientist/playwright/poet who
shares their delight in exploding the myths of “artists”
and “techies.”

A survivor of the Nazi occupation of Poland, 
Dr. Hoffmann finally made his way in 1949 to the 
US where he studied at Columbia and Harvard
Universities. A member of the Chemistry faculty at
Cornell University since l965, Hoffmann has published
over 450 scientific articles, two books, and has
received 25 honorary degrees and many other hon-
ours. His poetry has been published in numerous lit-
erary journals, and collected in three volumes. In
1990, PBS televised a series of 26 half-hour lessons
in chemistry with Dr. Hoffmann as the presenter and

narrator. His essays and poems were paired with 30
collages by visual artist Vivian Torrence in a unique
art/science/literature publication from The
Smithsonian Institute (1993) artfully evoking the
magic of molecular science. In 1995, Columbia
University Press published Hoffmannn's The Same and
Not the Same. This book points to the dualities that
lie under the surface of chemistry, endowing a seem-
ingly quiet central science with tension, thus making
it interesting both to its practitioners and the
thoughtful observer. In Old Wine, New Flasks;
Reflections on Science and Jewish Tradition with Shira
Leibowitz Schmidt (1997), Hoffmann takes a droll
and gentle look at how science and religion, in deal-
ing with the mundane, both lead to eternal and
important questions of authority, purity, identity, the
natural and the unnatural.

Bouyed by the success of Oxygen, Roald Hoffmann is
already at work on ideas for three new plays, even as
his staggering schedule of regular university teaching,
advanced research, scientific publication, and personal
appearances continue unabated. During his visit to
Edmonton, one of those new play seedlings, Nobody’s
Fault, will be nurtured by the play development
process we have developed so highly in Alberta. The
script workshop will take place under the dramaturgi-
cal leadership of Vern Thiessen (who won the
Governor General’s award for play-writing for
Einstein’s Gift—another remarkable theatrical explo-
ration of science, ethics, and creativity) and the direc-
torial guidance of Stephen Heatley (who, in his ten
years as Artistic Director of Edmonton’s Theatre
Network in the 80s and 90s, brought dozens of new
plays to Canadian audiences). A company of local
professional actors will join Thiessen and Heatley to
spend a few days (March 20-22) working with
Hoffmann’s early draft in the brand new production
studio at The King’s University College. They will
conclude the workshop with an 8pm March 22 public
reading in King’s new 150-seat proscenium theatre,
located at 9125 – 50th Street. 

If you’d like to look up more about Roald Hoffmann,
the excellent website by the Hoffmann Group
www.roaldHoffmannn.com is a good place to start.
Information on the Hoffmann visit to Edmonton will
be posted on the Theatre Alberta website early in the
new year – visit www.theatrealberta.com and look in
the News section.

Daniel van Heyst is an assistant professor of Drama at Kings
University College and recently retired President of the Board
of Directors for Theatre Alberta. He is the resident designer
for the Canadian Badlands Passion Play in Drumheller. 

Nobel Chemist and Playwright /Poet
to Visit Edmonton in March ‘06
By Daniel van Heyst
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The Buzz…
News and Notes from Around the Provincef

Bringing Back the Old, Ringing in the New
Individuals
Kenneth Abernathy
Mari Abraham
Lisa Anselmo
Kristine Barnes
Jacquelyn Bland-
Lawrence

Tim Bonner
Anita Bonstrom
Matthew Bowen
Karen Burgess
Christine Caron
Louise Casemore
Cornelius Christian

Mike Connolly
Dan Derksen
Sharon Dreger
Jamie Dunsdon
Anna Fiddler-Berteig
Raymond Fox
Gillian Freeman
Kelly Frewin
Travis Friesen
Barry Gagliardi
Matthew Garrett
Tanille Geib
Aaron Goettel
Emily Griffiths

Jessica Hofstetter
Jennifer Holman
Mark Hopkins
Kate Hoyda
Sarah Hutchison
Marisa Jordan
Darren Keegstra
Julie Kiraly
Adam Koreen
Aaron Krogman
Lindsey Kurpjuweit
Courtney Lameman
Laurel Lepine
Ian Leung

Forest Mackay
Norton Mah
Shannon Maliteare
George Mann
Melissa Manuel
David McBean
Avia Moore
Amber Muller
Maire Muncaster
Erin Newbury
Monica Nogueira deSa
Gabriela Oliveira
Alex Patalas
Nancy Patience

Rachel Peacock
Starr Prowse
Douglas Rathbun
Tamara Raynor-Cote
Jim Rissling
Matt Schaffer
Scott Schreiner
Ivan Siemens
Andrea Steen
Katherine Stewart
Cynthia Stratulat
Sherry Wells
Rebecca 
Wohlgemuth

New Groups
Big Thyrsos Prods.  
Calgary

Empress Theatre 
Summer Program  
Fort Macleod

Peace Players 
Peace River

Queen Elizabeth High
School Edmonton

The Rogue Players  
Canmore

Scorpio Theatre  
Calgary

Welcome New Members! joined July 28– October 21, 2005

A Warm and Sincere Thank You 
to the Following for Their Generous
Contributions to Theatre Alberta: 

Kenneth Abernathy, 
Jacquelyn Bland-Lawrence, 

Anna Fiddler-Berteig,
Blaine Newton, 

Matt Smith (for Big Thyrsos Prods.),

Theo Thirsk

Individuals
Elizabeth Archer
Joann Ayotte
Lindsey Campbell
Linda Cornell
Trina Davies
Wendy Doerksen
Mark Doskoch
Leah Doz
Dale Dryer
Lynn Eaton
Dolores Ewen
Frances Ewington
Richard Flikkema
Cheryl Fox
Iris Gittens
Charles Goulet
Jennifer Hallihan
John Hutchison
Karen Johnson-
Diamond

Karli Jore
Amy Lynn Karst
John Knight
Sherry Koehler
Josh Languedoc
Jessa-Lynn Loewen
Kate MacAndrew 
Adams

Stefanie Maltais-
Bayda

Greg Martin
Roberta Mauer 
Phillips

John McIver
Skye-lindey Meehan
Terri Mort
Lori Musgrave
Blaine Newton
Eric Nyland
Deborah O’Brien
Lorenzo Pagnotta

Brandon Palm
Carmen Paterson
Sarah Peard
Steve Penman
Mary-Ellen Perley
Jessi Piggott
Esther Purves-Smith
Alanna Rinkel
Jon Romalo
Cathleen Rootsaert
Laura Rushfeldt
Cari Russell
Shelley Scott
Julie Serger
Diana-Marie Stolz
Melanie Stolz
Hayley Stoof
Theo Thirsk
Lorraine Thompson
Barry Thorson
Michelle Twa

Sam Varteniuk
Leigh Wardhaugh
Glenda Warkentin
Groups
Alberta Opera, 
Edmonton

ArdrossanJunior/
Senior High School,
Ardrossan

Association of the 
Inside Out 
Integrated Theatre 
Project, Calgary

Banff Centre, Banff
Baying Buffoons,
Rimbey
Clarence Sansom 
Junior High School,
Calgary

Dirty Laundry, 
Calgary

Donalda School, 
Donalda

Downstage 
Performance 
Society, Calgary

Edmonton Catholic 
Schools, Edmonton

Front Row Centre 
Players, Calgary

Horizon Players 
Association, 
Spruce Grove

Image Theatre, 
Edmonton

Innisfail Town 
Theatre, Innisfail

Lunchbox Theatre, 
Calgary

Medicine Hat 
Firehall Theatre, 
Medicine Hat

Pegasus 
Performances, 
Calgary

Prime Stock Theatre 
Company, Red Deer

Rapid Fire Theatre, 
Edmonton

St Albert Catholic 
High School, 
St Albert

St George of 
England Society, 
Edmonton

Sound and Fury 
Theatre Society, 
Edmonton

Stageworks 
Academy of the 
Performing Arts, 
Leduc

Welcome Back, Renewing Members! renewed July 28– October 21, 2005

Good day to you theatrical Albertans. Here’s where
we roll out the welcome mat to all our new and
renewed members for the period from July 28
through October 21, 2005. Don’t see your name
here? That’s probably because you initially joined
the organization in one of the other nine months,
or you bought a 2-year membership and aren’t due
for renewal until next year. Just keep your eyes
peeled and you’ll surely see your name in an
upcoming issue of the Theatre Alberta News!

THE COUNCIL FOR BUSINESS AND
THE ARTS IN CANADA APPOINTS
NEW PRESIDENT & CEO 
Jim Fleck, O.C., announced the
appointment of Billie Bridgman as
President & Chief Executive Officer of
the CBAC effective August 15, 2005.
Bridgman’s experience includes the
development and management of the
Bank of Montreal’s first ISO Registered
Quality System, the launch and man-
agement of Toronto Artscape, and
Artistic Direction of the Guelph Spring
Festival and COMUS Music Theatre.
Ms. Bridgman replaces Sarah Iley, who
was recently appointed Vice-President
Programming at The Banff Centre.

ALLIANCE ATLANTIS AWARD OF
DISTINCTION COMES TO CALGARY
Stage Left Productions is very pleased
to announce that our founder and
Artistic Director, Michele Decottignies,
has been chosen as the recipient of the
Alliance Atlantis Award of Distinction.
An initiative of Toronto’s Abilities
Festival (www.abilitiesfestival.org), the

Alliance Atlantis Award of Distinction is
presented to a person who has made an
outstanding contribution to disability
art and culture in Canada. 

CANADIAN CONFERENCE OF THE ARTS
ANNOUNCES NATIONAL ARTS
AWARDS WINNERS 
The Canadian Conference of the Arts
(CCA) is pleased to announce Nini
Baird and Roch Carrier as its national
arts award winners for 2005. The
2005 National Arts Awards ceremony
took place at the National Arts Centre
in Ottawa on September 28, 2005
from 6-9pm. 

“Michele has been a humble yet pro-
ductive contributor to Canada’s disabili-
ty arts and culture movement,” says
Loretta Young, Stage Left’s Diversity
Director, “She has worked tirelessly and
selflessly to create endless opportunities
for disabled people and disability artists
to be actively involved in Canada’s pro-
fessional arts community. We are
thrilled that her work has been recog-
nized across Canada.”

CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS
APPOINTS NEW HEAD OF THEATRE
SECTION 
John Hobday, Director of the Canada
Council for the Arts, announced the
appointment of Roger Gaudet as Head
of the Canada Council’s Theatre
Section, effective August 22, 2005.
Gaudet, who served as a Canada
Council theatre officer from 1993 to
2001, returns to the Council after four
years as the national coordinator of
the Arts Presentation Canada Program
at the Department of Canadian
Heritage. Mr. Gaudet began his career
in the arts as a freelance director and
playwright working in Montreal and
Vancouver. While Artistic Director at
Théâtre la Seizième, a Vancouver-
based French-language theatre compa-
ny, he developed bilingual co-produc-
tion projects and outreach programs to
connect to young people in schools
across the province. Mr. Gaudet
replaces André Courchesne, who was
appointed Director of the Canada
Council’s Arts Division earlier this year.

WRITERS GUILD OF ALBERTA
ANNOUNCES NEW EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
The Writers Guild of Alberta (WGA) is
pleased to announce that Liz Grieve
will be its new Executive Director. Ms.
Grieve comes to the Guild from her
role of Theatre and Financial Manager
for the Department of Drama at the
University of Alberta. Prior to her time
at the U of A, Ms. Grieve was the gen-
eral manager of NeWest Press, an
Alberta publishing company which
strongly supports and promotes the
writers and writing of Western Canada.
While at NeWest, Ms. Grieve was presi-
dent of the board of the Literary Press
Group of Canada, a national organiza-
tion for literary book publisher. In
addition, she sat on the boards of the
Book Publishers Association of Alberta
and the Association of Canadian
Publishers, and was a juror for various
provincial book awards.
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Theatre Alberta membership application

Date New Membership     Membership Renewal

MAIN CONTACT
Last Name (Organization Name)

First Name (1st Contact Name)

Address City Province

Postal Code Home   (      )   Work  (      )

Fax  (      ) Cell  (      ) Email   

Preferred method of correspondence:    Regular Mail       Email

SECOND CONTACT (for group memberships only, also receive library privileges)

Last Name First Name

Address City Province

Postal Code Home   (      )   Work  (      )

Fax  (      ) Cell  (      ) Email   

Preferred method of correspondence:    Regular Mail       Email

Please specify how Theatre Alberta can use your contact information:
You may release any of the above contact information with no prior consent.

You may release my phone number(s) and e-mail addresses only with no prior consent.

You may release my e-mail address(es) only with no prior consent.

You may release my contact information only with prior consent.

You may not at any time release my contact information.

Feel free to view our online privacy policy at www.theatrealberta.com/PrivacyPolicy.htm

AFFILIATION (please check all applicable)

CAEA     IATSE     ACTRA     APN    School (please specify)

Theatre Company (please specify) Other (please specify)

MEMBERSHIPS FEES
Individual Memberships
I am a: Professional Artist    Emerging Artist    Involved in Community Theatre    Teacher    

Student    Other (please specify)

I would like a: Student membership for $15 (1 year) $25 (2 year)
Individual membership for $30 (1 year) $50 (2 year)

Please add: A general membership with Alberta Playwrights’ Network $10 

Group Memberships
We are classified as:

Professional (PACT)    Semi-Professional    Co-op/Collective    Community Theatre    Educational Institution
Other (please specify)

We would like a: Group A (annual operation budget under $10 000/yr) $50 (1 year)  $80 (2 year)
Group B (annual operation budget under $100 000/yr) $75 (1 year) $125 (2 year)
Group C (annual operation budget over $100 000/yr) $100 (1 year) $175 (2 year)

Donation
Add a donation to Theatre Alberta  Thank you! Amount:

TOTAL ENCLOSED

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Cash    Debit    Cheque (payable to Theatre Alberta) VISA    MC    

Card# Expiry Date  

Cardholder Name Signature of Cardholder
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Membership information is collected by Theatre Alberta for communication and
marketing purposes only. Membershipinformation is considered confidential
and is not released tothird parties without consulting the information above,

orobtaining consent if that information is not provided, theexception being con-
tact information for Group members thatwould be readily available to the public
via the Internet,published telephone directories, etc.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Receipt#                           Client Code               PIN Number 

Expiry Date                                 DBase Info pack


